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  [[Nick Dante 3/28/18]] 
[[Henri Temianka Correspondence 
         Yehudi Menuhin 
          Letter #5]] 
 
[[Page 1 – Letter]] 
     
     Oct. 14, 1942 
        Dear Henri – 
First of all I want  
to say how happy I was to receive  
your letter, which was not only  
the “silver lining” to your flu,  
but silver lining as well for us  
to the grey cloud of your  
long absence. 
  I trust by now  
you are fully recovered and back  
at work. 
        My otherwise inexcusable  
delay in answering your  
welcome invitation to participate  
in a broadcast to Australia,  
was necessitated by the uncertainty  
of my own plans, without which  
I could give you no answer.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  [[Nick Dante 3/28/18]] 
[[Page 2 – Letter]] 
 
As it just turned out, I am  
leaving for England within the next  
few days, upon the invitation of  
the B.B.C. to give a few concerts  
at Allied camps and at Albert Hall.  
Kindly keep this within the family  
bosom. 
    In December, when I have  
a few weeks free we could arrange  
this broadcast. 
        I know that whenever  
you can spare the time you are  
welcome here; do not hesitate therefore  
to give Nola a warning announcing  
your arrival. 
  If there are any  
messages I can deliver for you  
“over there” do let me know. 
  Love to you and  
Rosy from us all, devotedly, Yehudi. 
 
 
 
[[written vertically sideways on left side of page:]] 
 
(Your cigars are still here). 
